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A HOWILING TIME

''ie ,Tilliian Tooter

TILE VOICE OF TALBEI '' WA
TI14LMIAN WAS PREVENTE]

''ie Other CandidntteM Were (
Ladies Left

The following is a description of
which the candidates for Governor fron
part :

The campaigners have left the State
of Suth Carolina as it were, and are

now in "the State of Edgetield." They
are likewise no longer " on the fence "

- if sensitive ones will pardon this ex-

pression, which only means that they
are now on '' The ltidge.'' This is a

famous fruit and peach ridge, the fame
of which has spread far beyond the
borders of the State, as has the patri-
otic and sometimes startling record
contributed to the universe in general
by historic old Edgefleld. The candi-
dates are not seeking peaches on this
peach ridge-they are earnestly seek-
ing that other juicy and delicious fruit
for which this centre-this vineyard-
this orchard---is equally famous-" po-
litical plums." The tree this season
has only about ten plums-even the
fertile soil of old Edgelield can do no
more.
Plum seekers and plum dispensers

gathered in the old court house here-
the scene of much 1Edgefleld history-
at 11 o'clock to hear discussions on
fruit harvesting, with especial refer-
ence to securing plums. Promptly at
11 o'clock County Chairuian ainsfoi d
cal!ed the meeting to ord.er, appropri-
ate prayer being made by the Rev. G.
W. Davis. Ice wat,er and fans weic
among numerons evidences of the
thoughtful reception extended here.
Some of Col. Talbert's friends met

him at the station and made pleasant
cries for their particular favorite. Lib-
eral cheers in the audience at the men-
tion of ,John C. Sheppard's name.
Mention of old soldiers was always a
signal for cheers. Plums were eagerly
sought--some of the brethren " shin-
nying around" at a l.vely rate; others
placing ia -patent-extension step lad-
der at the foot of the tree--a tree
which stretched in the wrong direction
-even as fast as grew the tree of
Jack the Giant Killer.
The court house was full when the

meeting began, many of Edgetield's fa-
mous beauties being present. The
listeners he'ad with that interest al-
ways shown on this subject by an

Edgetield audience.
It was expected by knowing ones

that this Edgeflld meeting would not,
except in its reflex action, be a sol-
emn occasion. In genuine Edgetleld
spirit, long conlined and non-riven
asunder, it surpassed, so the old cam-

paigners affirm, anything ever seen in
South Carolina. 1'his was occasioned i
by the mouthy and most vociferous 1
tempest war of mouths and of noise I
between the rival factions of Tabert t
and Tillan. For exactly 43 min-
utes after Col. Tiliman was introduced, t
this howling and yelling was so per-
sistently maintained as to effectually
stop even attempts at speaking. Many
times when the roar of howling voices
wore at the utmost extreme of frenzied
shrieking it was perfectly patent that1
what was once popularly supposed to
have "broke loose in Georgia'" had
permanently established headquarters
in Edgefield court, house, South Caro-
lina. The yelling began immediately
at the close of Ansel's speech and for
some time cheers and counter cheers
for Talbert anud TLiliman prevented
Hleyward, who was to follow, from
speaking. He did speak and when he
stopped and said, "My honored friend
Talbert cane to my town and spoke,
so did my distinguished friend Till-
man, and no one yelled for Hecyward"
-the cheers of the house greeted
him. Col. Talbort was received with
most cordial enthusiasm but the coun-
ter cheering for Taibert andi Tillman
grew 59 turbulent and confusing that
not one word could be heard before he
stopped speaking.

Lieut. Gov. Tillman was received
with long continued cheering and ap-
plause. By this time, however, the
rival factions were wrought to such
frenzy that Chairman Rainsford, Tal..
bert andl Tillman could do absolutely
nothing. No appeal had any effect.
The noise grew louder at frenzied in-
tervals and then decreasedl when
throats could no longer bear the strain;
to yell again when renewed strengt,h
came. For exactly 43 mInut,es Col.
Tillman faced the crowd and only
stopped when it became easily appar-
ent that the rival factions had no idea
of stopping their hooting and yelling.
There were a few drunken men In the
crowd but not much anger was visible,
the reporter's chair and table were up.
set when Col. Tilliman's friends rushed
up with a crown of flowers, put it on
his head and,bore him in- their arms
out on the square. The rivalry was so
great that in a few minutes Talbert's
friends came up and bore him out in
similar manner. Your correspondent
knows notbing of the men who made
the disturbance, each sidle claims that
the,other packed the house, both sides
claim a victory. Your correspondent
saw a mob df red, perspiring faces and
wildly swinging arms; yelling taouths
were wide open In frenzy; insane,
distorted,.countenances were wildly
sliiting! A storm of incessant, chebra,-
-hu'rrahs and cries for Taibert and Till-
man were heard with little or no-cessa-
tipn atid human beings presented the
hiumgiliating -spectacle of crazed inebri-
ate-.

L'tis Impossible, uless wit} a bunch

IN OLD EDGIF1ELU

Tantalized Talbert.

S REARID IN TH1E LAND ANI
J FROM MAKING A SPEElC11.

iven a Poor Showing and ti
the Meeting.
the campaign meeting at Edgolleld, ii
that county bore a most conspicuout

of dynamita and giant powder washed
down with a tabasco cocktail, to dc
justice to what transpired, but some
details will be seen below. A cyclone
shook the plun tree which, however,
is still standing.
At the very tip top of this plum tree

there is a plum of dignity and honor, a

revolving light house variety, being
dazzling at times and totally invisible
at others. This gubernatorial plt'm
was more than glanced at by aspirants
today. Candidate Ansel first gave a
lesson on fruit harvesting and presor.
vation. Dinner hour had thinned out
the pupils and voters but these had
assembled again. Mr. Ansel was the
first speaker. After a look at the plum
tree, he paid tribute to women. le
was proud of South Carolina. le de-
livered his mesRage; told his record;
stated his platform and was closely
heard. He looked at the tree again,
told of Brother Jrawford again, was
well cheered and closed.
Cheers and counter cheers for Talbert

Imd Tillman now reigned, cheers for
ralbort predominating, in spite ofchairman Itainsford's efforts to pro-:luce order. Some semblance of order
was finally securet aftor continuous
)ounding of the chairman's gavel. The
hival factions were very noisy. Col.
r'albert then got the floor and asked
,or quiet, and the continuance of the
)rogramme.
Capt. 11 eyward was greeted with

*heers and enthusiasm; then again
heers and counter cheers for Talbert
tnd Tiliman with some few for Hey-vard.
Col. Talbert and the chairman again

isked for order. Col. Talbert asking
or Heyward, at this, Col. Talbert's
iome, the same courtesy and attention
hown Col. Talbert at Walterboro.
Japt. Heyward spoke to a talkative
rowd, the two rival home factions
iaviug much to say to each other.
ffhenever the speaker was applanded,
here were cries for Talbert and Till.
nan. Heyward's allusion to the con-
rast between this and former meet-
ngs was greeted with genuine Edge-
ield cheers. Capt. IIeyward, contin-
iing, held the attention of his. hearers,vinning applause, which was always
net by counter cheers for Tillman and['albert.
Capt. Heyward made his speech,was heard better and better by an

udience that was noisy in persistent
uterruption during the greater part oflib'delivery. He defined his position
inaf,y, amid close attention from much
he larger portion of the audience.
lome one in the audience about this
iine said, " Talk forever."
Capt. Heyward closing held the un-

livided attention of his hearers and
vas loudly cheered, some cries for
['albert minglhng with cheers..
The house rang with cheers foiMal-

>ert when this speaker was announced,
vith some for Tzllman. Quiet reigned
as soon as Col. Talbert began his
peech. HIe thanked the people of the
~ounty of his birth for the magnificent
eception given him. Loves t,he people>f South Cairolima-grandest of States,.
ppreciated honors biestowed upon him
>y thie people of his hionme best of all.

D~isdained to. talk of demerit,s of others;
itanding upon~ his merits, record and
nanhood. Resorts to no mean polities,
lisdains wire pulling. An unusual
>ntburst of applause, even for this

>ccasion, began again, cries for Tal-
eort and( Tillman mingling. It was
ixplained in a few moments by the ap-
)earance of Lieut. Gov. Tillman, who
3ame to the front, as he was the next,
speaker.

Col. Talbert made his usual speeTh
Lip to this ploint with more than usual
vigor and was enthusiastically cheered
mt various int.ervals, these ringing out
loud and always mingled with somearles for Tillman. The air rang with
sheers when Col. Talbert announced
hits unalterable opposition to taxing
white men to educate negroes. Hats
were waved and cheers were redoubled.
Pandemonium reignedl again, Telbert,

could not be heard amid counter cheers
for Talbert and Tiiman. This wasthe most persistently noisy dlemon-
stration of the meeting up to this
time. Col. Talbert stopp)ed his speech
amid this absolute Babel of mixed
noises, lie was presentedl wit,h flow-
ers and retired.
Air splitting E~dgeflold yells, loud

andl continued, greetedl the appearanre
of Col. Tillman. Again counter cheers
for Tillman and Tlalbert greeted the
ears with vehement r'ar. The chair-
man's gavel was of no avail and for a
long time Col. Tillman faced the
cheering, noisy crowd. The continu..
ous beAting of the chairman's gavel
added to this with no qjmieting effect.
At last silence reigned momentarily
and Col. Tillman thanked the friends
at his home .who gave him suich en-
t,husiastih welcome, lie spoko of -the
t,he courteous -greeting given him
at. the homie of., Capt. HeOyWard
and was sure a alinilar one awaitod
them at Greenville6 Ite would not
discuss the "issues today;. it was not
necessary. Whatever.. rgerd he had
made he would .Atan4 "0 fall by it.
Tremendous oheers for Tlllman,- Tal-
bert's friendsonintg.'info Ta-ert

Order with extremie dili1i%y was
stored.
At this juncture the la.liea all bc

the building and the atialienae w:e it
to the appeals of the chairra;;rr. .:ve
appeal was met by renewed cheers 1'
Tilhuan and Talbert. TI'he laIinui
appealed, saying: " 1 do mil kie
who you are yelling for, hot. I as
friends of each candichatti to relst
order and lot the speakinpgprcoed im a decent and proper liinnn'er.
This lai no efteet whatever il
howling continued. 'l'The crow<d r
maine:d; so did Col. ''illmai, thoul
his audieneo was nearly frenzied. Col
Timan appealet to his frienls Itai
'Colt Talbert to his aid for a tm,
seconds something like order was ntstored. Ini a few tmmenats the hti
were in the air, again perforated :l
most with air splitting yells. 'IT
chairman again appeale<t for orer
" Won't yt:u behave?"'' answe real b
yells for 'l'illman and Talbert. (joiTillnan stood his ground and frien,I:
who called on ".lim'' to go on we.
told he could handle an-:daI rich
audience.

Cries for Tilinan were nrore nuner".
outs than ever, sorltling c"lesely te
sembling what. is said to have bhroke
loose in G,eorgia, reigned here tasoln te
ly now. "s (ive it to ianm, .I imt,'voices yelled, Col. 'l'tlilan's voic'e not
being heard. The auhenlce was now
absolutely beyond control and l(,
Tillman was speaking amid noise most
turbulent.

Col. Talbert appealed to his friend
to be guiet. Col. 'illman retor1"ted
with fire and vigor that his clistinguish-
ed friend was again wasting his voice
and his time, and his request was not
asked for nor was it needed. Many
crowded around Col. Tillman and
cheered him. Col. Tillman said if
Talbert would discuss issues on the
square lie was ready. The ebaji ntan
did everything in his power nanl is in
no wise to be censured for such ,-

havior, as the crowd was beyond thle
control of any one man.

Vhen Col. Tillman was c'arriedl oni
most of the audience dispersedI. lir.
Timinermaan briefly annona ced his can.
didacy, as didh Messrs. G ary ant
Sloan. Distant lonesome cries toi
Talbert and Tiltman broko on the sun.
set air. ''his plum tree is slight ly is-
figured, but with the tenpt.ing fruit
hanging on its branches was not
seriously disturbed, and l':dgelielh w,s
once more quiet. J. E. Non. ru-:N'T.

THE STORY OF WILLIAM TELL.
f;IL1 ARlt ON 'l'1I, SWISS.

The Icontochi.sis Are Teal ing"
Down the lcl<)1 of tiel'tao-

Ple.
Atlanta Constiulion.1
How the old pe) to cling to the

stories and traditions that, charm11edl
their childhood. Good old Mother
Akin came to see me and to confort.
me in my sickness. She has had her
share of trouble, but is always bright.
and cheerful and b'inags sunshiniie with
her. Somehow the story of W iltaumn
Tell came up, and when I rem:arked
that it was now generally set, down
among the critics as at inyt.h or a pretty
fable she said "she would not, read any
such heartless scamlals nor dia ste be.
l4eve them. The world is fult ol these
iconoclasts who wvoul break up everyv
idol that we have worshipetd. 'The
story of William Tell is one that is lit,
to be belheved and handedi down tromi
generation to generation. Voltaire
started that fable theory buecause tie
did not like the Swiss. Many hooks
have been written on bo0th sides, but
the old family tr'aditions that haive
come down to uts for I1)0 years arc stilt
as much the faith of the Sn iss pecople
as is their rehagion. William Tell is as
much today their national hero and
the founder of their republllic as WVashi-
ington is of ours antd the little chapel
on the lake where he was dirownedl is
still p)reservedt t,o commeminorate himii.'

Well, whether it is a fact or a fable
it is one of the prettiest stories ever
told and ought to be repecatedl to the
children of every household. It was
in the fourteenth cent,ury when Austria
had over-ridldeni andi coiijuered Swit zear-
land amt hiad stat,ianed her t.yanit
bailiffs in every canton to subdlue anml
humble the p)eop)le, that tone G esslea
placed the tducal cap upon a plte in the
public p)lace and orderced every one
who passed t,o uncover his head anda
bow to it. Tell irefused andl wias stlete
and condemned to death, but,1 as het
was known to be the best bowiman in
Switzerland lie was offered the alterna.
live of shoot,ing an apple from his soan'
head. 1Te boy waa his idol and t
begged for some other alternat,ive, bai
Gessler refuisetd. Sixty yards wam
measured off, the boy stat,ioned aug
the apple p)laced.
Gessler andl his cohorts looked or

while Tell bowed his knees and thter
let fly the arrow and pierced the appk(
in its center. Tihae boy ran't,o his fathei
and.leaped into his .arms, and aiiothea
arrow that hadl been concealed fell up1o0
the ground. " What wits that arro.
foi ?" said Gessler. "~To Rh oot you
you bruite, had I alain may son." l"oi
that the was cond(emnedl to prisoni aind
Gessler took him in a boat, on the lake
but a violent storm came upt anti Tet
was unchalned to steer thec boat, It:
mnade for the shore, leapeod to a roci
and. with a pole shlovedl the b)oat, bacl
into the stormy .waters. lIurryii
along the take he p)rocured1 a bow ant
arrows from a countryman and she
Gesslor as the boat passed. " Tell'
Leap " and "Tell's Rtock " are stil
known to every child in Switzerland
Later on lhe lost, his life white saving
lad fromi drowning.

What, is uinreasonablle about, ti
at.ory? We had a Gessler'in Rome t

e- the cl theoftle civil war. I isi nal
Was Ie la Musa, a Spaniard who camu

I't t v"r to light Ior pay. lie id not 10is8aelthical cap, but lie stretched the flut
ry%v r the saiewalk and our female Tolik

"' k"i e of whomi are livitg yet) would
not walk under it, but ctossed over tc

w the 41ther side. 'TIhen he atretchu
k :uimlh auross the whole street and
e they walked around the block. It wal

not so much of disrespect to the flag ai
it was coitemlpt for the foreigner who

c nul'urledA it. lie refused to let or
a iVes and daughters receive or mail

ba l(tters unless they before him

- and took an ironclad oathi of allegiance.I li hail tun of our young men and
v several young ladies arrested for acting
- i at tableau to raised at little money to
4 replace pews in the churches. The
pews hat[ ail been taken out and made
into troughs to feed their horses in.
H1e Was turewarned that night by a
negro that if he didn't release those

- :;ur;y he wotuc be killed before morn-
16g, aid hle would have been. 'es,I ,ec l sard ,Spots'' were all around just
as they were in North Carolina. We
had (Gusslers and we had Tells, too.

But I wats ruminating about Switzer-
.anil, that historical and wonderful
eountry. Now, children and young
peol le, listen. It is only a little scrap
of a country about one-fourth the size
of ieorgia, and nearly half of that is
taken tp by lakes and mlountatinis. The
iinoL beautitul lakes in the world. I.ake
I.lucerne (that's Tell's); Lake (enev a
(that's Calvin's); Lakes Wenner and
\Vetter---andl just, think of the grando(1d mountains---the Alps and the Jura
and the .Jungfrau. Think of the hos-
pice of the good St. Bernard, where
they kept that line breed of dogs who
were trained to go out in the most fear-
Iuitsnow storms in bearch of lost, travel.
e(rs and carry food and wine to them,aid bring them safely to the hospice.)>ie of luy first hooks had a picture of
.wo of these noble dogs digging in the
snow lot a man and feeding him al-
most dead. One of the dogs had at hot-
1t1e strapped around his neck and the
other a 1)asket of food. In another
Picture at little boy was on a dog's back
and his arms around his neck and the
dog was barking at the door of the
hospice for admission. Those pictures
and the stories about" them were as
dear to Ime as the story of \W lliham 'I'ell.

But think of little Switzerland, with
its population of three million people
n(1 all at work except the babies.
A bout, half are shepherds and herdsmen
oII the mountaia alopca and benches,raising sheep and mulch cows, and in
the year 110100 they sold over ten million
dtlIlars' worth of butter and cheese.
Dlown in the valleys and around the
lakes are many towns antid little cities
that hum like bee hives, for nimble
lingers are making watches, jewelry,hair work, lace, silk and cotton fabtics
as line as gossamer, and hundreds of
other little things which, taken all to-
gether, miake the commerce of that
little water covered and snow capped
republic nearly double the commerce
of any other country according to
population.

All the childret from ( to I 2 years
have to go to school part of every year,
and her young men have to be taught
parit or iwo years in military tacties.
''here is no stalnling aimlly, but every
citizen is a willing and ready soldier to
defend his country. Its government is
a r'epubbe.i divided mnto twent,y-I,wo cain.
tonis or' 'ounities5, and( to maintain this
republic they have been fighitmag all
conitigxuous nat,ioins for nearly six hun-
dIred year's anid have whlipjped every
battle they foughta. Austria, Prussia,
M\atxmillianl and iat last Bonaparte t,ried
to subdue that, peop)le, but failed utt1er-
ly. Thley never had ani army of over
30,00, iand dlefeated i/russia with (60,-
(J00l ini seven patched battles. Austria
demandedl 20,000 Swiss soldiers to help
her fight. Turkey. Switzerland re-
fuisedl to furnish them, anid that
b)rought, on it war, and Switzerland
whipped it,.
We see by the New York pap)ere

thatt they have complleted the neOw gov-
ernmeint, buildings at Borne, and the
pictures of them are lovely and t,he
people are proud( and had a groat festi-
vail when they were opened for busi-
nless. (Grand country- great, people.
John11 Calvmn left, his mairk up)on them,
fora of all the twent,y-two cant,ons only
three hiave kept, allegiance to the Rlo-
mani Catholic church. But all are de-
voted Christ,ians, and on every Christ,-
muas (lay andic every ltaster miorn thle
younig meon and maidens come tripping
down the mount.ain paths iiginig their
Christmas or Eiaster carols, and making
t.he clitfs atnd valleys echo wit,h their

But, it, is said that. their young men
fight for pay and are mercenary sol-
diers. Yes, but, they choose the side
they believe t.o be right,. 'They would
not, ilght, foi Aubtria atgaiinst tile T1urks,
nor wvould they light for Bonaparte,
nior for E3ngland against, the Boors.
And now the civilized workilahas lot
them alone and the little reCpuiic has
hiad peceC for nearly a hlundred years.
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Cre for Blaiaria x
t'r all fora of Malarial poion-

nug take Johnsn's Chil and. Pever
Tont., ,*i taint, of Malarial potson-.

n1 y'r lood means misery and
Mialaurlal poisoning,-ete antidote
for It, is JOHNSONE'S TONIC.
let a bottle to-day.
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THE FOURTH IN NEW SALUDA.
A I10 CIOWVI) WA8 I BltisiN'i'
The Caniellltes llaite the We-

ki) Iting With 1.3)Ilieice.
The town of Saluda, in the prosperous

new county of that name, gave a joyful
welcome to the State camlpaigners on
the Vourth of .1uly, and the crowd in
attendance was Imuclh the largest
which has yet greeted the candidates
On their rounds.

All of the candidates were well re-
ceived and many new friends were
made. The crowd might properly be
termed nobody's crowd ; they were cer-
tainly unterrilied )emnocracy. There
Was a plenty of close listening, but no
enthusiastic cheering, Col. 'T'albert
having most of the applause given anyof the candidates.

'1'le same old glorious Fourth rose
here clear and cali, but soon the sun
retired behind clouds, at performiance
never voluntarily undertaken by the
average candidate. Only live years agothe site of the present county seat was
the forest primeval ; today its former
woodland quiet reechoed the eloquenceof the South Carolina campaigners.The place is a quiet little hamlet which
seemed nearly deserted until all caudi.
dates were stirring.
Soon the voters were stirring and it

was evideat that the woods were full
of themt. 'T'hey came from every di.
rection, but with unanimous consent
moved towards one objactive point.This was the pine grove just on the
outskirts of the town, where the meet-
ing was to be held. The acting countychairman, Mr. Carroll J. Rtamage, was
busy all the morning arranging for the
comfort, and convenience of the candi-
dates in which he was assisted by all
the citizens of the town. The party
was entertained most hospitably again,all receiving such welcome as was most
pleasant. This was the birth place and
home of William Barrett Travis and
Bill Bowie of Alamo fame, and also of
Bloody Bill Cunningham. The countyis thickly populated judging from the
number of substantial homes being on
the road side.
The people are hospitable South (.ar-

olnians and gave such cordiul greeting
to the campaign party as made themi
feel qiuite at home. Polities naturallybubbles over in this scetion. Manyvisitors were here from neighboring
counties and towns. An old-fashioned
gathering awaited the speakers. Men,
women and children, and babies way
up in the hundteds were under the
spreading green wood tree, the ladies
being almost as numerous as voters.
A barbecue or so was in constant

progress of preparation and (lisappear-
ance, tables and ice cream churns were
in every direction, and the scene had
the appearance (if a large picnic. The
audience numbered between 1,500 and
2,000 persons and the interest was
great. The;ciowd was never quiet ex-
;ept just at speakera' staud, ne parti-
cular speaker claiming the attention of
all. At half past 10 o'clock the acting
chairman, Mr. C. J. lamage, in appro-
priate remarks, called the ueeting to
order.
The crowd was always moving on

t,he far outer edges, but voters were
banked thickly around the stand when
gubernat,orial candidates were ian-
nouned(. Capt,. IIeywvard was [lie first
speaker and1( camei forwatrd amnid ap-
plause and hurrabs for Hleyward. le
paid lune tributes to t,his worthy child
of Edgehleld and of South CarolIna and
to [lie large number of ladies present.
Issues were clearly (discussedl in detail
as previouisly reported. Capt. Hey-
ward was heard with und(ividled atten-
tion andl at, various times " llurrah for
Ileyward '" wore heard from [lie audi-
ence.
Congressman Tal bert, came for ward

amid applause and 'cheers for " Tal-
bert." Was glad to meet citizens of
t,he count,y lie had worked for, eveni
when lie was a cit,izen of [lie other
side of ICdgetlld. .No controversy
about [lie issues of our latformi, but
you have a right to know how we
st,and. So, reahzin g resp)onsibiti es
involved, lie discussed issues as before
recorded. Col. Talbert received [lie
closest attention, was cheered and1( ap-.plaudedl, especially when lie again ex-
p)ressed himself as being absolutely
opposed to taxing [lie white men to
educat,e [lie negro. Col. T1albert
closed with cheers and applause, some
cheers for Tillman.
The chairman next introduced

" Lieutenant Governor Tillman,a mani
whose name is a household word in
t,his section." (Col. Tillman received
sonmc cheers and ap)plauise, with hur-
rahis for T1albert. An interchange of
more or less goodt naturedl chafling
marked this speech. Col. Tillman too
made his usual' speech with variations
caused by interiuptions. Referring
once to D)r. Timmerman, a voice cried:
" Let old Doe, alone, g~ive it to Tal-
bert." Col. Tlillman -Is no advice
on this subject as is i.eli known, lie
charged T1albert, with dlrawmig $16 a
(liy working for hinself instead of his
constituents. lHe is only in Washing-
ton on "p)ay (lay." " Yes, lie will be
in Columbia pay day," said a voice
from [lie crowd. " My friend," sol-
emnly replied Col. Tiillmman, " If you
are dlepeniding on Col. Tialbert for paiy
day, look for the poor house." Hie
asked Col. Tralbert after '24 years of
ofIce holding to p)oint to one single act
to warrant [lie people in keepig him
in ofilce. That's all. If Col. Tralbert
Is so unalterably opposed to taxing
white men for educating negroes, ask
him why, as a member of the consti-
tutional conivenitioni, (lid lie make
this tax and put It on you.

Col, Tillman was persis[entlyjint,er-
rupted by a member of the audiene.

The World's Great4
iFor all forms of fever take JOHNSOIt is 100 1lines better thaii guinine andnine cannot do in 10 (lays. I t's eplendfeeble cures made by quinine.

COSTS 50 CEN'l
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Conservatory of Mil
Schools of Art and

For catAtlogue addre

ROB'T. P. PELL, Presi
t warmi friend of his opponent and
finally remarked to him that people ]bad recorded ''maein, men a, tekel,
upharsint" against Col. Talbert and hisrecord. The young man did not un-
Llerstand the quotation and was toldby Col. Tilluan if he was only as full
if the Bible as he was of somethingelse he would he better oil.
The crowd was perhaps largest now,-lovely packed around tho stand and

Lthe speaker was heard 1:ost attentive-ly. le referred again in briefer de- 1
L,ail to his ruling as pr eiidi g ollicer of

lheSenate, with no seeming impres-

inon other than closest attention.
lPai<d tribute to this county and closed
with some cheers and applause.

Dr. Timmerman came next, and was
received with most pleasant familiar-
ity and evidences of good feeling. lie
emplhasized his greater interest in this
county and his greater claims for their
ounsideratiou. Dr. 'T'imimerman an-
nounced issues he agreed upon, had <"no new fangled notions to present." t
Spoke of taxes remaining as they I

were, needed no s,eech here, it was
about dinner time, people were tired I
and would close. Never a politician
never a wire-puller, never a diima-
gogue. Dr. Timmerman had a grati-fying reception, had many encourag-iug remarks from the audience, and
concluded by saying "he did not goaround to get up a drunken crowd io
yell and whoop for me and as long is
I am a man with any manhood, I sha.l
not do this."
The audience had thinned out con-

siderably when Mr. Ansel was intro-
duced. lie was the only candidate.for
the olice of governor from the Pied-
iont.. Only words of commendation

for his competitors. in answer to mydistinguished friend (Tillman) I want
to say if I had been at home I would
have voted for that grand old Confed-
erate soldier, imy friend and my neigh-bor,; Col. 1oy . "Then," m i errupt-d
Uol. Tillman, "you vote on personal
rounds. Wuld you iave supported,he dispensary against prohibition? i
'That is entirely theoretical," respond- 1
d Mr. Ansel. "How many years have I
'ou been a dispenisary convert?" said:o1. Tillman. ''I have been a dispen-
ary man from the beginning. Never
ad to be converted,'' rel.lied Mr.
nsel_
"' Are you sat,inlied, Col. Tillnian,"'

taked a voice fromi tihe audience.
Contmiuing, Mr. Ansel made his|

isuial speechl and wan heard at,tentive-
y by an audlienice t,hat, was growing
arger.
Messrs. Sloan, Blease and Gary, for

he office of lieutenant governor, next
p)oke, the crowd being in good shape10gamn. Mr. Ilease received somne ap-.>1auise andI cheers as dlid Mr. Gary,

vho made him b)est. speech.
(Candiudates for attorney general camne N

aext,, Mr. Stevenson rapidlly covering
uis ground. All details of former de- N

ates were met as before report,ed and
usa charges against Mr. GAunter were
-oiteratedl. Also charges that Mr.~innter wrote thousands of letters on
tationery used ill the attorney gen-~ral's oillee. lie was interrupted by -

ir. Gunter, who wit,h warmth stated I~hat he0 paid for every piece of paper,for~every st,amp used andi for typ)ewrit-iug. '' Then you do an mnjust,ice to
South Carolina, unang livery of State cfor your work," said Mr. Stevenson.
lie charged Mr. |Gunter with swingingon to Belliniger's coat tail anti closed
with cheers and applause.Cries of " lIurrahl for GAunter " had
been occasionally heard during Mr.
Stevenson's speech and these were
heard mn good volume, when Mr. GAun-
t.er came forward. lie b)egan work
vigorously upon Mr. Stevenson in short
order;' reviewing his charges. Mr.GAunter declared Mr. St.evenson was

not only unworthy of the office lhe
sought, but his statements regarding
this light are based on fr.lsehood.

GAunter renewed former assertion
that Mr. Stevenson sold out, office of
Speaker; that, lie wvas steeped in cor-
p)orate gain; was a railroad promot,er
and speculator; insisted that the.New-.*
berry bar repudiated him. 116 had no
mioral right nor the physic~al' nerve to
face himu anti say that he had uhed thelivery of the State for indiviual 'pur-
poses. Mr. Stevenson at 'the Edge-fld meeting suggested somethingabout making a campajgn snot,-at the
expense of the State. (tr.tevensoninterrupting, said he .refered-.to 'the
stationery .entirely, .his tilihe being upat Ed gefleld b'efore linshink his ,state-ment.) Mr. Guntor'hopei.. then the
stationery would .neve' -be mentioned
again, and closed in'.a feW moientswith cheers and hurrabs for~Gunter.

Fdor 30o in stamps will mail afuli -trIal.
r7ite tOo or ,Ion eai .all.
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U"4
st Fever Medicine.

'N's CHhIL and FEVER TONIC.does in a single day what slow qul-id cures are in striking contrast to the

'S IF IT CURES.

GOLLEGE,
ege for Women.
sic.
Elocution,
B

dent, Spartanburg,.S.0

)O YOU GET UP
WITH A LAMElBACK ?

Eidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-

apers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy. (

It is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research byDr. Kilmer, the emi-

--. -
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is

onderfully successful In promptly curing
ame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-

>les andBright's Disease, which is the worst
orm of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-

>mmended for everything but if you havekid-icy, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
ust the remedy you need, it has been testedn so many ways, in hospital work, in private
ractice, among the helpless too poor to pur-:hase relief and has proved so successful in
very case that a special arrangement has>ecn made by which all readers of this papervho have not already tried it, may have a
ample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
elling more about Swamp-Root and how to
ind out if you have kidney or bladder ti .auble.
JJhen writing mention reading this generous
ffcr in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hlamton, N. Y. The-

regular fifty cent and Home of Swamp-Rooe
dollar sIzes are sold by all good druggists,

Hi(CKENS RAILROAD
J. E. Boomi. President.
'l'11E'I TABLE No. 2.

11:°Suprsedcs 'I'ime Table No. 1. Ef.
ective 12:01 A. A., Feb. let, 1901.
en<l D)own. Read p.No. 10. STATIONS. No. 9.Mixed__. Mixed.

[):4( m ..7Picn Ar......2:55~p~m):45 a in........Ferguson's.........2:45 p m):55 a........... Parsou 's..........2:80 p m
I :00 it m...........*Ariail's............2:25 p m1:05 a m..........*M auldn's......... 2:20 p m1:16 ....... A r Easloy Lv.......2:15 p m

Noe. 2 TA'TIONS. No.11.
600 p m ...v. Pickons Ar.6:40 p mn

1:05 p m....Ferguson's..6:80 p mn1:15 P m......Parson's...0.. :15 pin:20 p mn....,..Arail's.0.. :10 p in
:25 p m...Maldin's...0:05 p inh40 p ...Ar Easley Lv...0:00pn

"F1lag Stations.
All trains dlaily except Sunday.No. 1t0 Connects with Southern Railwayo. 33.
No. 9 Connects with Southern Railway
0. i2.
No. 12 Connects with Southern Railway
0. 11.
No. 11 Conn"ects with Southern Railway
o, 34.
gisrFor any information apply to

J. T. TAYLOR,
General Manager. N

'HE YOUNGBLOOD
JUMBER COMPANY

AUGUSTA, GA.

11103 AND WOBKs, NORH AUGUSTA, 8. 0

1oore, Sash, Blinds. and BuUideu/a
Hardware. 7

'LOOING, SIDING, CEILING AND 1
INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER

IN GEORGIA PINE.
All correspondence given prompt at-

entlon

CISAR's.
[lEAD HOTEL.Open fromt Junie 1st to 0ct. 1st
4,000 feet.aboyo sea level. Popular re--ort, R~oom for 200 guestes. 20) dtles fromireenville, 18 from Jireyard, N, 0, Deulra-ile Cottages for families. Residerit phya1-lIan, Telephone -and daily mails. Hotand cold bath.. Enchanting boengry, flow-

ng springs. Teprtr rm to 76legrees. Reasonanle rates. All ministers56 per week. - Write J. B. B'ramlett, Marl-tta,8. 0,, about-hack transportation. For*nformiation address,J. E.. IWINN, MANAGER.Ceaar's Head. 8. 0.

H4. J. HAYIUSw0aru, -C. ED. RosiNsoN

L. W. PiAx !R, Plck.ens, 8. 0
Greenville, 0.

liaynesworth,Par'ker& Rbinson,
Aetorney.-at-Apaw,

PilckensO. H., - - 8outh'Carol4ls
Practice in all Courts Attend to

usiness protmptly.
gg"Money to Ioan,


